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hed, 0% trou hd mth, no Woman's Foreign Missionary m the east, nor from the south, nor 
frm the wast, but always from the 

| farms, and their work is so arran- | J sea 
| ged that they work alternately for | f: 
| the government and on their own 

they have entered the gates. This is 
a holy place for almost every tongce 
and yet, as one lingers on a while. the 

sent $25 75, raised by subscription ; 
$10.00 was for H.M. to be spent by the 
D stricy holds les and Sin 
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en billion pers ms have died 
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tvvears ago th re were only 

25 explosive compounds 
hn. Now there are more than 

stern Methodist has covered | 

des of his grain elevat r with | 
He thinks they are] 

medicine ad- | 

  
rex is, 

able to patent 

land. Ths governm-nt advirces 
them funds to clewr th-ir aad and 
to build themselves homes In all 
parts of the colcny the penniless 
out-.f work is by this system bring 
converted into a thnfy land- 
owner. 
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THEJERUSALEM TH AT NOWIS 

BY PROF. ALFRED WILLIAMS ANTHONY, 

IN MORNING STAR 

Thnere ara sever.l Jerusalems wh'ch 

north or northwest. ; 
Mount Zion is a mountain because 

of these valleys;'and yet ths mountains 

“‘cound aboat Jerusilam” are higher. 

The Mouat of Olives across the Kidron 
to the east is higher; the Mouac of 
Evil Counsel, beyond Hinom on the 
south, is higher ; Scopus to the north 
rises higher ; and the ridges westward 
overlook the sity. Tae view from 
Jerusale n is not exteasive in any d- 
rection. Ar first I was disappointed, for 

sad j rgoun of discord mars tha solem- 
n ty of the place. S:hism, strife, and 
jealoua-y s em to poison the air. Large 
souls with breadth of view and depth 
of chari‘y are need«d here. The church 
of the H ly Sepulchre is pirceled off 
betwezn Greeks, Latins, Armenians, 
Copts, and Abyssinians and a guard 
of Tarki-h soldiers i: necessiry to 
pr. s:rve peace wi hin the eonsscrated 
enclosure. Mohammedans aad Jews 

scuff at Christivns ; Christians and 

SCTE. 
“Rise up ye women that are at ease.’ 
Isaiah 32: 9. 

[All contributions for this column 
should be addressed to Mgzs. Jos. 
MoLeop, FreEpERICTON.] 

Second District Society. 

Tae W. F. M. Soziety of the Second 
D strict met at Mou 1t Pleasa: t, C. Co. 

Secr-tary ; monthly 
pr yer meetings with Upper Water- 
ville. Upper Waterville society, was 
organizad in 1895; has ¢8 members, an 
increase of 7 during the year ; funds 
raised by collecting and free will offer- 
ings ; meets monthly for prayer ; gave 
21 85. Soath Wakefi.ld seat $1.00. 
Winds r 70 cents, by mite boxes. 
Gordonsvi'ls contr buted $1 00 ; Lind~ 
say, $4 35; Uoper Brighton, $2.00; 
Charleston, $4 00; Victoria, $19 15; 
Somerville, $3 20; Tracey Mills, on ements. hav) bre, and are now s-ught for by [ bad thought of the Holy Hl |Jews despise Mohammedans Bnd TEPER age Hall, at 2 p. m. Satur. $19.94 ; has 12 members, money raised erves have 4 i z E : : PY, 2 TA " a GREY | : " # 4s “ od aka Pm Rs a Y ERT J 

Henny wis | hehis'or'an, an iq~ar an, and archeol whither the tribes 8) up” as espec Ch mstians seem quite tH have fo ROE Lar 16 0. inet. hs esibae being SE RUON ph Sounsitwnsoeganised ills, which | Parker made, &. CHEINORIING | op o*. < Kod thar ins New Jeraralem | ally lofcy and imposing ; but after a | what w s the spirit of Carist. It sesms fine, there was a fall attendance of 1893 ; has eight membars, raised $20. 
ha Stren hen informed the other da rey : : it: i ills and ths ram- lace : 11 xd i egg 25. $1.15 for H. M.,, 85.00 for th vigorated my AL ihr of Cibinet rar k and which i,t) be,—the ‘dsal of srin 6 and | lit:le the girdle of hills ha ram- [lke a piace of perpetaal oracitxi n officers and member-. After devotional y ; . pues for not makig 
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en made tb 

to one of his se mons 

gh the electrophoie. **'The 
h avoided the collection,” he 
imed. 

ed 

t year 153 passeng- rs were 

d and 2,150 injured on ral- 
in the Uawted K.agloa, a 

pase compared with the prev ous 
[n addition there we e 512 

ay servants killed aad 4,437 
ed, an increas: of 64 and 393 
potively. 

ook in one of the London Salva- 

Army shelters was for fourteen 
5 a Capuchin mo«k and nightly 
ina coffin. About ten years 

he left his Swiss monsstey and 
became a Salva iouist. H - 

the thame of s:cred ‘ona. 

Bat the Je'usalem that now is, is 
visible, po sic. To the traveller by 
rail from Jaffs, firat a substanti.l, two- 
siory stone station spp ars, b:ar'ng 
the nam3s “Jers lem,” and some 
stren ze sc ‘awl ng char c e's which are 
the Arabic equivalint. Beside t1e 
stat'oa Fes a nat village of &t ne, 
red tildes, anl orchards, the home of 
the Ger nan Temple Colony, showing 
manifes® signs of strife, 

A carri ge drive of a mile brings 
oe to t'e south vest corcer of the 
city, and then e alorg t“e wes ern 
w ll a short distinc) to the Jaffs Gate. 
At fi st the city can ot b: seen. T}ea 
from the cr s’ of the hill by long tu’ d- 
ings e:ccted by Mose: Montefiore for 

pars formed by the valleys remove 
the disappointment. 

Of abrut 60,00) people nos reck. 
oned as ths populatior of Jarusa'em. 
both within the walls and in the im- 
mediate environs, 41,000 are reported 
a8 Jews, 13 000 as Cnristians, and 

7)00 as Muslims. Ths lar, 1h.agh 
fewest, yet represent the ruling class, 
hold all official positi ns a~d with the 
power of | .w and military occupation 
adm nister the governmen-. In the 

hands of Muslims are many of the 

sacred places. They hold the temple 

a ea, anl f rbid Christians or Jews to 
enter its precincts eave by escort 
which must be arranged through onc's 
sor sul, as though entering upon some 
internation 1 

More Jewish societies are doing mis- 
sionary work haere than are neded. 
Th:es arms of the Church of En sland 
are at work hire, and not wholly in 
peace ani concord. Amongst Ameri- 
c:0s r.sident here ceep and bitter 
hostilizy is apparent. The Fe nh are 
broken into four'een societies repre- 
sented here. And so ‘he Huly City 
bec'mes unholy. There are three 
Calvari s two Gardens of Gethsemane, 
two re ulcires, two spots where 
Staphen was tt)ned, several Mount 
Z'ous ; and over-identifisation his ad- 
ded ro strife and confusion. 

In trying to find the pracedents of 
the Law and Gosp+l one must not lose 
the principles There is need of the 
New Jerusslam, 

exercises, and reading the minutes of 

the last meeting, the election of officers 
was proceeded with, resulting in the 
reelec ion of the old omes....... 0. 

motion the H. M. depirtment was 
a ol shed, and the $3.15 in the treasuy 
ordered ro be paid to tne Conference 
H. M. Treasurer. ..... Oa motion the 
vice presidents were appointed in the 
churches where there are no societies. 

Miss V.nwart gave a very inter- 
esting account « f the Mission Burd in 
Woodstock, which meets every week, 

and last year raised $15.00, five of 
which they gave to eur scciety 

Most of the socictics were reported by 
delegates ; and the reportsmads a deep 

impression and awakened much enthus- 

iasm. Tais meeting adj 'urned to meet 

support of an orphan boy, which was 
raised by the children. Woodstock 
society was organizd 1876; has 45 
members, being one more than last 
year ; funds ra'sed by subscription 
mite boxes and collections. Grand 
total $274 87, which is more than was 
raised in the District in any previous 
year.......The feeding of the hungry 
by the missionaries, and the interest 
taken in their temporal welfare has 
op.ved the way for the messengers of 
salvation a8 no other human agency 
could p¢siibly have done. The church 
of Carist in this denomination should 
send missionaries enough to make 
Balasore ‘‘b'ossom as the rose,” so we 
could turn our attention to other 
pe ples, with the message of the *‘light : : 3 : diplomacy. Ia some Jerusalem, May 14, 1900. 5 : of life.” The calls for more laborers 

E Vrach : lish | Jewish pcos, the rod dips to vard the ’ ’ at 7.30 p. m. in the church, 1 a buttermsk EL ; poy wn Eaglis valley of Hinom and the traveler sees | Places and circumstances they a-e eS —= AR were never more urgent. The fields hibit of cf 4 overbewiog and insolent. N t all 

1i3 year, ber 

e last descendant of John Bun. 

bas just died a: Lincoln, Eug- 
, in the person of Mrs. T. M. 

the rug jed gray walls of Jerusal m, 
i nprsesive only as the imagination 
t kes in the past. Perhaps tie eye 
will note the high promotory of land, 

travelers or missionaries oan speak 
favorably of the Tu k in Palestine. 

LIVING WATER. 

The Rav. Dr. John G. Paton, who 

for forty years bas been a missionary 

The public meeting in the evening 
began by s ngiog, ‘‘Jesus shali reig." 

Toe President, Mes. Hartt, was in the 

chair. Mrs. Johnson read the scrip- 

sre ripening ready for the harvest, and 
reapers are needed to garner in the 
sheaves. There should be more men 
and women and money for India. The base. worth. The last male descen |protruding ou‘sile the wall to the erin i = | pledging ture lesson; bro. Rideout led us in Se is nie to cd member . 4s ox died man ears ago acd a ors inv. d : ag hid e vie ¢ , : Le Se a'l our churches. ‘Come over an and ster x . SOA, Wa. pach. dn. va. oulied “the is ubj cti mable to the goverament. | United S:aresand Canada, snd has been | PT3¥€rs Which was followed by singing » 

uwent is erected to his memory 
Lincoln cemetery. Now the 

city o’ David;"” periaps ic will follow 
dowa the deep valley of Hinom, hend- 

Not one of them can obtain title to a relating many of his experience-. One “Rescue the perishing.” The Presi help us. 

Rspectfully Submitted. 
p 4 F - . . . : . : - t f 

red line is extines Mrs, Key- ing south and then east; perhaps to piece of tbe sil, aud none are now | of the most interesting is the story «f d oe disk - rd ori 0 lg BG Baceica. : h was nearly ninety-vine years Bran permitted to enter the country to re- | the well he dug, and the effect on the | ™'S1DEIY W yo es ’ Mra. J i 
1 epecial ex the east by the spur of D.vid’s City g ferred to the Ecumenical Conference ra. Johnson road a very instroe- ge. aed main, usless by some u derhanded | natives. These heathens, it mast be : Ra "Td (lad AT 
and steag it witl sze the Mut of Olives, topped v : : and to the stimeles ite missionary tive paper, entitled ‘‘The first Free the main in Re se with t1e high tow.r of the Russian | "®Y+ 1°t many of ve MISSED: | ENR, Wate ous mall asd work that must result from that | BAPtist Station in India, and how ib ily free. } {ithe ree in Wale Numbers monastery; or, perhaps, it will b> at- ters, sho:makers, bookbinders, money- | where no fresh water was accessible, came to be ours.” Mrs Slipp read a ater, 
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0j8 have been christened Red- 
, while Roberta Tugela, and 
smith are popular names for 

One baby is said, on good 
rity, to have been named 
iderina Belmontina Methuena 

reservist. At least one ch Id 
been called Robert Kitcheuer. 

ime diminishes with the advanee 
education, In Eazland and 
es the number of criminals in 

0 was 29,050 snd of scholars 
3,039. In 1899 the scholars 
locreased to 5,601,249, and the 
bioals imprisoned had decreased 

tracted to the large mass of conspica- 
ous new buildings al ng the ridge ex- 
tending northwest from the Jaffa Gate 
where a large suburb has sprusg up, 
and is still growiag bidding fair to 
outstrip the city itself. 

Jerusalem is not large, but is 
‘“‘ouailded as a city that is compact to- 
gether.” Its entire ar-a within the 
w.lls comprises about 200 acres, and 
oae- fifth of the city’s ares, is within 
the temple enclosure, now the 
Mohammedan’s ‘‘Haram esh-sherif," 
containing the Mosque of Omar, the 
Mosque el-Aksa, and other buildings. 

changers, and shop-keepers. They 
have at least ten large synagogues in 
the ci'y, each with its alt r, almost 
pathetically, facing toward the temple 
from which they are rigidly debarred. 
With long locks of ha'r hanging be- 
fcre the ears, to indicate that no razor 
has come near the head, they link the 
Jerusalem of to-day with the Jeru- 
8:lem of the past. 

Of tha three holy days in the week, 
Friday the Mo*ammedan, Saturdaythe 
Jewish, and Su day the Christian, 
Saturday is rhe bes obs rved. Then 
long rows «f sh ps ‘rs closed, ad 

All he had to depend upon for sup- 
porting life was rain aad during the 
dry season, they drank the milk of the 
cocoanuts—as long as it lasted. When 
the ‘‘rain-god” delayed his answers to 
their prayers there was much suffer- 

ing. After ¢xamining the groand 
carefully, Dr. Paton believed a well 
might be sunk that would yield fresh 

water. The Youth's Companion tells 
the story. 

With prayerful thought, and many 
misgivings, lest che water, if he found 
any, should prove to be salt, Dr. 
Paton chose a spot and began to dig. 

He had few friends and fewer con- 

gathering. The missionary work is 
God's work, and the gospel must be 
preached to every creature 

Slipp, of Woodstock sang a solo, which 
was well rendered. The Secretary 
read the following report: — 

Ooce more it is our privilege to prc- 
sent a report to you of the work done 
by the Woman's Mission Society of 
this District, The days have come 
and gove all too swiftly, since we last 
met We hope we have not all beer 
idle. Our mission, like that of the 
Master, is to teek and save the lost 
This is not true of all. The ques‘ion 
is not whether the heathen wll be 
saved or lost, bat whether we will be 

very fine paper, and pointed out om 
the map the principle Free Baptist 
field of the mission work in Balasore. 
“Scatter seeds of Kindness,” was 
beautifully sung by the choir. Mrs. 
McKianey gave a good recitation. A 
collection of $4 00 was taken. After 
singing, “Tu the work,” this meeting 
was handed over to the Chairman of 
the District. Rev. J. W. Clark and 
Dr. McLeod made very impressive ad- 

cdresséd, 
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ABOUT BRAINS. pe— ’ "| some business streets are ll-pi . i i i i Vi 
1,687. In 1870 one to 15 was | One can walk about the city walls in deserted ; while Frid Mi rst vects, and these, kathed ol helping he saved ourselves, if we do nothing to | A writes in the ; May Nineteenth 
hool and one to 853 in prison. | an bout 3 @ Friday an U 1day | work, stimulated their heathen neigh- Century, who was disposed to regard 

© 1899 one to 6 : rsd d ge i are the chief days for a bandor cert, | bors to oppose it. save them. The work BARS Test on the idea that men have more intellect. 
ity w 0 Ody 0e 0 | Was in school au Taere are eight gates.One however, if tl 1di h ’ our hearts, because it rested on the : 

God como to 1,795 in prison. Is the 2.8 if the scidiers give one, for promenad-| The savages supposed he was c:azy. ual power than women as pure preju- 
ment. os P ; the Golden Gate on the east, is stoned ing the street along th : heart of Christ ; only as it rests in our | ,. Si : : 

p. Jd growing worse ! g long the Jaffa road, ani | His unheard of way of searching for dice; finds the physiological facts 
J. B.D. < ap and perpetually closed, hecause of for picaicking beneath the olive : i hearts will it grow. The Macedonian : : 3 ’ . 
Eo BY ap 2 or pict ng benea @ olive trees | water aroused their superstitious fears, | | : against him. Careful investigations 

ion, 8 Co, a Mohammedan tradition that a without the cit I : a | 18 calling still. He is always calling to 
lon in the€ rrench are mow building =a ; @ Cily walls. All he could persuade or hire native » show that the average man has at 
» Mots, leav oad into the Sahara to the Obristiau conqueror would enter by is bands to do was to pull a windlass christian mea and women, and with least 10 per cent. more brain weight 
h , E nehte ; Lg * f . 

hE » 
. at a tol 8 Tuat, seven hundred miles that gate. -O the other | on 541 From April to October Jerusalem rope and draw up the lossened earth | °° © Sarin sound. Ho stands on than the average woman. Bat this is 

nds to moh of the Mediterranean. The | °°} are accessible to oarriager, and | scarcely sees a drop of rain, yet, 2500 a8 he sank the well deeper and deeper. Todia's plains, snd aries: *‘We are not conclusive. Tall men have, on 
ssed religion lh. | ave of lost oh that for a very short distance. Prac- feet above the sea level, it en joys cool : nearly 3(0,000,000 ; we have only : : : 

nadad with sen up against them, | : He dug the earth with his own hands. | ig the average, bigger brains than short 
h, of which#@ll the government of Morocco is tically there are no streets within the | western breezes and would not be un- After going down thirty feet he 15,000 missionaries in our land ; our men; yet they are not more able. Com- hie Weath. *SResting and acts as if it proposed | city walls wide enough for a carriage. comfortable through the summer truck a spring. Hesitatingly he tasted people are intelligent, capable and, Sasing brain-weight with bod pod he, pg pasei@OU8ly to resist France. It is| Through the Jaffa Gate sand the Da- months, were it nov for dasv which | ® Indeed, members of the same race ss a Jesus, Fune 

RoBERTSON. 
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political par 

ved that if this is done Moroc- 
il lose considerable territory, 
ding the town of Figuig, which 
been its sort of borderland. 

mascus Gate a carriage can pass for a 

few hundred feet only, and ‘hen it 

must return. Beside the Jaffa Gate 

a breach in the wall was made two 

years ago, on the occasion of the Ger-   blows ap from Its few streets of pal- 
veriz.d limestone. Water is too pre- 
clous a commodity to use lavishly in 
laying dust. The streets within the 
city are nearly all paved, and are used   it. It was pure fresh water. The 

effect was magicsl. The man who had 

been disbelieved and jeered at was 

now a ‘‘prophet.” He had sald he 

would go down into the ground to 

“find rain,” and now the people be- 

yourssives and of the same national. 
ity ; our land is wonderful and glori- 
0:8; but we are perishing without 
light ; many millions of oar women 
are widows and worse than slaves, 

women show to advantage. According 
to statistics a woman has ‘50 ounce of 
brain for every pound of welght in her 
body, while a man has only ‘47 ounce. 
This, again, is not conclusive; for on : Rg 2 ’ 

: the same principle a baby has, in pro- igious ! ufio'her Augustine of the Order of | Man Emperor's visi’, by romoving 8 | almost exclusively by pedestrians ; Yet | lieve that all he told them abou | @20y of Wom BES | guiMren | portion ps its — 3 hifi AE 
will be spell Brothers of Nazareth, a lit low section of “he wall and grading up | donkeys and camels jostle with the : i thousands of our little girls are dedi- TR ry 

reth, tle y J Jehovah and Jesus Christ was true. mach braln as its father. Comparin 
or the enter of religious workers, New |the moat. This now may be said to|orowd. The dust, howaver, comes al. Wo need not tell the sequel the cated to a life of shame in the name of Ra the talels: of thn Sip with or oan pony » tnique in being the only | be the main entrance to Jerusalem. | most wholly from the three carriage ¢ f idols. the | Féligion ; our people are dying of star- oo g 4 
esident ks of th : x ies I ek ; story of the destruction of iaols, the 3 height of the body, man has the ad. 

the fol the Protestant faith in | I. ajdition to this breac only two |poads which center about the Jaffa 2 : A vation thro he dreadful influence . i pn o/ is", has made his submission ates permit a direct view into the |G to Jaffs, one to Bethleh SEIog (BES gheeh, She ontoblish- of beathenis: <ud famine; our people | "*"*48°: Ho has “73 ounces of brain 
: » il 16 Catholic church and has bee g P : h Sh ST O08 10 Sen. 00s svhlehem | ment of schools, the framing of a code “ : POOP | for every inch, whilst a woman has 
ws ion. wollived © c . 0d has been (city, she others baving sharp elbow- | and Hebron, acd the third winding of enlightened lawe. the transforma. | 2 looking forward to eternity with- only “70. Bat perhaps comparison | eched he Poi Aeon i. youd » Probably one-half hy Bo around the city, northward sod east |. t+. tribe of ahh Ah into a well | 08 Christ ; “Come over and help us.” | should rather be made of the surface will expend JH, Io's member & Abe business of the city oa. Ay oh A | ward, to Jericho. This fine dust cov- ordered community. This ory ls repeated from every heathen cone oe his cc Ruban en gel Jo v2 ie t © Brothers of Nazareth, is Onto, ssi sap hi we of A raed sgt boots and clothing and penetrates The work of Christian missionaries Sa yo utd —_— -. 3 a alysis is a typlcal brain aight for 
beral devil “0 be under instruction po br - = a into rooms far within he city. Is often underated —sometimes malig . Pp - Io is 2 - a - 2 : each sex, the female being C. definite educations, Jl "ll soon be received into the {®""'” the other gates. NE pe ned. Yet no one can question the | '%® IF 0-00 of man “Himself | measure short of the male. ‘Lue brain 
1d ecclesis JB%lic church. Two other mem. _— Jarusalem is a city without sdally | C10 of the principles of right con- who Is calling. Do we hear His voice! | of the average tall woman scarcely f the Land i tis rumored, are leaning to- \0pr ach by carrlage or by horse- | newspaper. One paper only is printed duct that they teach, nor the elevating | VF T¢#Ponse is to be told in the re. gute i — bh] 
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a Ome, back, along the Jaffa road (as I came) | in the city, and that le a small sheet in results that should legitimately follow. | P°°® which follows. bundred men a little below the medium oub stint —— the Holy City seems to occupy the | Hebrew, appearing three times a week, If good results are hindered by ad- The society at Hartland sent $18 47 sizs and a handred women a little y need. —F Zealand is far ahead of the | front of the ridge along which from | with a supplement of two Pages once | oo conditions, the conditions are a; has 13 members ; fands were ralsed by | above the medium for women, then if 
a 

colonies of Australasia, and, 
% of any other country in the 

the northwest the highway leads. Far 

to the left of this Jaffa road begins a 

a week in French. The nearest pape 
for Earopean news i= a tiny sheet 

fsult—not the religious principals subscription ; they meet each month 
for Pembroke Society was   women were the equals of men in re- 

spect of the size of their brains, the lye 
taught. Moral progress, like the Soli haah average braln-weight of one u 

)9 there "Hl 'C 1t8 treatment of the une m- broad valley, which skirts the city on | published at Port Sald in Egypt, BE ee po Hag gy Ses organized 1882 ; it has 8 members ; paar, 4 GB the average of tho 
a G It has a well considered the north, thendeepens rapidly on the | while the one mcst used comes in apparent in one generation. contributed $12.00 and holds monthly | other. But whatever be the size chosen tives of Ind a. cig oe which | oo5¢ into the valley of Kidron and of | English and French ‘rom Cairo. PP prayer meeting. The Society at Rock- ur hv wong Bgl A yd ious yell 0ployed are gathered up in hat and joins the valley of capes land was organized in 1883; contributed " 
previous ¥ ' Jehosap J y ho ly Christian at heart ._|man's. The question of quality re- | England ! rT a, Hinom southeast of the city; where to Every form of costume and every i on » a chars way, 2: a $3.00 ; sald they regretted not doing mains, and in omen to 2.3 no r Bes 467, the Dilker where they ag pon °F | the right of the Jaffa rosd, near the | type of nationality may be seen on the they oaght to, or try to, or are expect | more; but they would pray that the | ate Investigation has been made. The 8 208, and Meat po: Sp ss bea city itself, the valley of Hinom at first | streets. Within a few days large num- | ed to, but because they waat to do so. | little sent might be blessed to the good | repression of mental activity ln women ll the denifilMorks Ae ep A om shallow, then very deep and precipit- | bers of French, Austrian, and Russian | The love they have for Christ con- § of gouls. Lower Brighton raised $21.15 | B88 to be taken into account, bub is t these points they .., | strains them to strive todo his will— " “i Wliad at not enough to explain the difference e in the 19% kept in camps to be scat- | ous, ferms the western and southern | pilgrims have been conspicuous. With keep his commandments. This is the | D 16 members. Kaowlssville gave 

, the Baptd 

but they are assigned 
gain when the work is boundaries. These valleys are char-   acteristic features of the situation, for 

holy songs and pious enthusiasm, led 
by bands and priests, and flags flying,   test of the genuineness or spariousness   of a man's Chr’ tian profession. | 

$9.60, raised by contribution. Knox: 
ford contributed $7.10. Third Tier 

of about 10 per cent. by which the 
braln of man exceeds in size that of   woman.  


